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Tulso Metropoliton Areo
Plonning Commission

Gase Number: 2-7681

Hearing Date: May 3rd, 2023
(Continued from November 2nd, 2022 for
preparation of optional development plan (ODP.)
Staff has seen evidence of a preliminary ODP
and supports a continuance request to June 7th
for completion of the plan.

Case Report Prepared bv:
Dwayne Wilkerson

Owner and Applicant lnformation:
Applicant: Llon Clendenen

Properfy Owner. Clendenen Properties LLC

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)
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Applicant Proposal:

Present Use: vacant

Proposed Use: medical/dental office

Concept summaryt Expand dental office including
surface parking area.

Tract SLe: 0.46 + acres

Location: East of the Northeast corner of South
Harvard Avenue and East 45th Street South

Zoninq:

Existing Zoning: RS-1

Proposed Zoning: OL

Comprehensive Plan:

Land Use Map: Mixed-Use Corridor

Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

Staff Recommendation:

Staff recommends approval.

Staff Data:

TRS:9328
CZM:47

Citv Coun I District: 9

Councilor Name'. Jayme Fowler

Countv Gomm ission District: 3

Commissioner Name; Kelly Dunkerley
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SECTION l= 2-7681

DEVELOPMENT GONGEpT: The applicant has request rezoning a lot east of an existing dental

office with the idea that an office uses will be developed on this lot with specific design details being

considered for new site development.

EXHI
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Areas of Stability and Growth Map

Applicant Exhibits: None included

DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

OL zoning is consistent with the Mixed-Use Corridor land use designation and the Area of Growth

however staff has received some objection to the request and,

The uses permitted in an OL district are intended to facilitate the development and preservation of low-

intensity offi"e development uses and are intended to promote neighborhood employment uses and

services and,

The development standards in the OL district provide adequate design and development standards for

building sizê and parking design to help mitigate office expansion closer to the existing neighborhood

and,

This site is at the eastern side of the Mixed-Use Corridor land use designation and the Area of Growth

that recognizes appropriate infill development therefore,

Staff recommends approval of Z-7681to rezone property from RS-1 to OL.

SECTION ll: Supporting Documentation

RELATI SHIP TO THE MPREHENS PLAN:

Staff Summaru: Mixed-lJse Corridor and the Area of Growth both suppo¡t the idea of
appropriate small infill development.

Land Vision:

Land llse Ptan map designation: Mixed-Use Corridor

A Mixed-Use Corridor is a plan category used in areas surrounding Tulsa's modern thoroughfares that
pair high-capacity transportation facilities with housing, commercial, and employment uses' The

streets-usu"ity nãue four or more travel lanes, and sometimes additional lanes dedicated for transit

and bicycle úse. The pedestrian realm includes sidewalks separated from traffic by street trees,

mediané, and parallel parking strips. Pedestrian crossings are designed so they are highly visible and

make use of the shortest path across a street. Buildings along Mixed-Use Corridors include windows

and storefronts along the sidewalk, with automobile parking generally located on the side or behind.

Off the main travel route, land uses include multifamily housing, small lot, and townhouse

developments, which step down intensities to integrate with single family neighborhoods. 8)
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Areas of stabitity and Growth designation: Area of Growth

An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where it

will be benèficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter

auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or

redeveiopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop

these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to

increase economic áctivity in thè area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where

necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics but

some of the more common traits aie close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major employment

and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also, several of the Areas

of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the opportunity to focus

growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these areas will provide housing

ófroice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation including walking, biking, transit, and

the automobile."

Transporta on Vision:

Major Sfreeú and HighwaY Plan: None

Trait System Master Plan Considerations: None

Small Area Plan: None

Special District Conside rations: None

Historic Preseruation rlav: None

DESCRIPT¡ON OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:

Staff Summaru:

The site was originatty zoned for detached singte family dwelling. The home has been removed

and gravet spread on a portion of the site. Large frees have been preserved and the slfe is

geny sloping to the south toward a street with no curb and no visible underground drainage

solution.

The image below is street view taken in March 2022 from the southwest corner of the subject
property looking northeast.

g3
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Environmental Considerati ons:

Á'* 'lÀ"t'ft¡

None that would affect site redevelopment

Streets:

Existing Access MSHP Design MSHP R/W Exist. # Lanes

East 45th Street South None 50 feet 2

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.

Surroundinq Properties:

Location Existing Zoning Existing Land Use
Designation

Area of Stability
or Growth

Existing Use

North CS/PUD-351-A Mixed-Use Corridor Growth Office

East RS-1 Existing
Neiqhborhood

Stability Detached Single Family

West OL Mixed-Use Corridor Growth Office

South RS-1 Mixed-Use Corridor Growth Detached Single Famiy

SEGTION lll: Relevant Zoning History

History: 2-7681

Subject Property:

8,.1
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ZONING ORDINANGE: Ordinance number 11823 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the

subject property.

Surrounding ProPertY:

BOA-22795 December 2019: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit two additional

ninanoLDistriðtwithonestreetfrontage,onpropertylocatedal4436
South Harvard Avenue East.

1,5

8ll Decem 2014: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to perm it wall sign to

exceed the permitted display surface area from 36 square feet to 39.5 square feet along East 44th

Street; & a Variance lo permit two signs to be erected per street frontage of a lot and to exceed the

permitted display surface area from 32 square feet to 55.49 square feet along South Harvard Avenue,

on property located at44OB South Harvard Avenue.

BOA-217g5 october 2014: The Board of Adjustment approved a variance to increase the cubic

content of a non-cõi6ñìñ! structure & a Varlance to allow a two-story buildìng in an. oL District & a

Variance to reduce the setbãck from 100 feet to 65 feet from the centerline of South Harvard Avenue,

on property located at 3305 East 45th Street.

BOA-20240 March 2006: The Board of Adjustmentdenied a Specral Exceptionto permita.40 Floor

Area Ratio ¡n an offitäct; and a Variance to permit a 3-story building in an OL district, on property

located at4416 South Harvard.

8oA-1g56g october lggg: The Board of Adjustment approved a variance to permit maximum

districtfromone-storytotwo-stories&aSpecialExceptiontoincrease
F.A.R. from .go to .34, on property located at4416 South Harvard.

BOA-17g17 September 1997: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Excep.fiol to permit the

heE'propertyliñe,onpropertylocatedatNE/c45thStreet&South
Harvard.

BOA-144S3 April 1987: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit setback from the

ffiardAvenuefrom50,to45,toallowforasign,onpropertylocatedaf4436
South Harvard.

BOA-13545 Mav lggS: The Board of Adjustment approved a Specia! Exception to permit a satellite

dish to be used *itfr 
"n 

existing insurance office in an OL zoned district, on property located at 4412

South Harvard.

BOA-1 10g2 Julv 1gg0: The Board of Adjustment denied a variance to permit a 3' x 5' sign on a lot

that has three otfffirgns in an OL District, on property located at4515 South Harvard Avenue.

BOA-Il0g2 September 1gB0: The Board of Adjustmentapproved a Special Exception to permit '40
heightoftwostoriesinanoLDistrict,onpropertylocatedat4520S.

Harvard Ave.

BOA-1105g June 19g0: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit the

@ereexistingphysicalfeaturesprovidevisualseparationofuses(onthenorth
and the west), on property located at 4412 South Avenue'

RwTSED 4/26/2023



BOA-I1036 Mav 1980: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit the
screening requirements where an alternative screening will provide visual separation of uses, on
property located at 4416 South Harvard Avenue.

BOA-10673 September 1979: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the setback
requirements from 100' to 99' from the centerline of Harvard Avenue, on property located at south and
east of 45th street and Harvard Avenue.

80A-10386 April 1979: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a floor
area ratio of .40 and a building height of two stories in an OL District, on property located at 4404-4427
South Harvard Avenue.

2-5315 September 1979: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1

to OL on property located 4503 S. Harvard Ave E.

2-5246 April 1979: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1 to OL
on property located 4415 S. Harvard Ave E.

2-5284 Auqust 1979: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1 to
OL on property located 3305 East 45th St S.

2-5094 April 1978: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from OL & RS-1

to OL on property located 4503 S. Harvard Avenue E

z-5134 mber I 978: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1

to OL on property located 4436 S. Harvard Ave E

Z-4969 April 1977: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1 to OL
on property located 4516 S. Jamestown Ave E.

2-4817 November 1975: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1

to OL on property located 4408 S. Harvard Avenue E

z-4721 ber 1974: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1 to
OL on property located 4520 S. Harvard Avenue E.

2-5284 Auqust 1979: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a tract of land from RS-1 to
OL on property located 3305 East 45th St S.

Yø
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kim,

Ryan,

Wilkerson, Dwayne

Tuesday, April 25, 2023 3:47 PM

Ryan Herron; Sawyer, Kim; Foster, Nathan
Llon Clendenen
RE:Z-7681 FtL t 08Py

We have received correspondence from the applicant and neighbor who both support another continuance for 7-768L,

Staff request a continuance to the June 7th Planning Commission meeting.

Thanks for your email

Dwoyne Wilkerson, AS[4, PLA
Principol Plonner I Current Plonning
Tulso Plonning Office
2W.2nd St., Bth Floor I Tulso, OK /4103

18.579.9475

TULSA
PLiÀNXING OFFICE

From: Rya n Herron <rya n herronT9@ hotma i l.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 25,202310:34 AM
To: Wi I kerson, Dwayne <DWil kerson @ incog.org>

Cc: Llon Clendenen <drc@tulsabraces.com>

Subject: Re: 2-7681

Dwayne,

As the adjacent neighbor to the east of the subject lot, I am requesting a continuance. Although myself and Llon are having

detailed conversations about his proposed project, our engagement began only about a week ago. Thus, we need more time to
work through details, zoning codes, restrictions, and to meet with interested parties to solidify the proposal.

Thank you

Ryan Herron
3323 East 45th Street

1

Sent from my iPhone
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Saw!¡er, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe < krebsbachsl @gmail.com >

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 4:06 PM

esubmit
E-7681

Categories:

My name is Joe Krebsbach and I live at 4L72 E 49th St, Tulsa, OK 74135

Specifically, the person who owns Tulsa Braces also owns the lot directly behind him (3311 East 45th St - just to the east). He is

asking to change the lot from residential RS1 to office OL. He is proposing a 5,000 SF commercial office building.

Some basic issues: parking spillover to 45th, an already busy cut through street, more dumpster noise, more water flow issues,

more lights, and just a general disruption of the peaceful neighborhood.

Back in November the committee gave the person suggest¡ng a zoning change a deferral and asked him to engage his neighbors

since he had not done that. 6 months later and he still has not engaged any of us.

For these reasons I am strongly objecting to the requested zoning change

Joe Krebsbach

IP

Ffg_ð,ffiy
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Phy < mphy849@gmail.com >

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 4:36 PM

esubmit
z-7681

Regarding 33L1 E 45th st

l'm
Michelle phy

4311 S Sandusky
Tulsa,OK

I am against First Brace to expand into our neighborhood! These businesses are starting to inch more and more East. He was

supposed to talk to the neighbors on the street and hasn't even bothered to do so ! I don't live on that street but I do live in the

neighborhood.
Please deny his request!

Sincerely,
Aggravated neighbor

Get Outlook for iOS

I l.f
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kimberly Earickson < kwearickson@gmail.com >

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 4:51PM
esubmit
Case No Z-7681

i"[li L i l',,\,
To whom lt May Concern: F I E- L 'i* U' U" i
I am writing to oppose the commercial rezoning of a lot in my residential neighborhood. The lot in question, 3311

East 45th Streef, is adjacent to Tulsa Braces and currently zoned as Residential (RS1). lt is my understanding

that the owner of this lot wishes to build a 5,000 sq ft commerc¡al office building, and as such has initiated the

process to have it rezoned to Office (OL).

As a current homeowner in the Patrick Henry neighborhood, I am against any commercial encroachments into

our peaceful neighborhood. Neighbors have to consider the worst possible case in terms of the land uses
permitted undeithe proposed change, which are highly likely to affect parking spillover onto our residential

streets, the escalation of an already busy "through" street, increased dumpster noise, more water flow
issues, unnecessary and unwanted light pollution, and just a general disruption of our currently tranquil

neighborhood.

Thank you,
Kimberly Earickson
4023 E. 45th Place
Tulsa, OK74135

1 8, t5



Sawyer, Kim

Subject:

From:
Sent:
To:

Mary Pohlman
4L68 E.47th St.

I object to this.

Mary Pohlman <marypohlmanl @gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 18,2023 5:01 PM

esubmit
Case# 2-7681
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Christine Rorabaugh < christinerorabaugh@gmail.com >

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 5:18 PM

esubmit
case number Z-7681 rrLE ü{}ü'Y

H¡

l'm a resident of the Patrick Henry neighborhood and I am opposed to the re-zoning being requested in case # 2-7681We like our

neighborhood and don't want it to affect our neighbors, or any of our infrastructure. That intersection is busy enough as an entry
point to the neighborhood.

Thanks,

Christine and Dave Rorabaugh

4L795 New Haven Pl

Tulsa, OK 74L35

Sent from my iPhone

Brt1



Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Beth Sewell <bethpsewell@gmail.com>

Tuesday, April 18, 2023 5:35 PM

esubmit
z-7681

ftl.[ 
/ryiryy

lam opposed to the rezoning of this residential lot to Office OL pertainingtoZ-7687. I do not wish to have any more commercial

space encroach into our neighborhood and I am concerned with parking, noise, and over flow traffic into the

neighborhood. Thank you.

Elizabeth Sewell
4013 E.45 St.

Tulsa, OR74t35

1 Bt&



Saw!¡er, Kim

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Jane Crain <janedomainl @gmail.com>
Wednesday, April 19, 2023 3:16 PM

esubmit
z-7681

I live in the patrick Henry neighborhood. My name is Jane Crain and I live at 4650 S Louisville Ave, Tulsa, OK74L35.l do not want

the commercial offices to encroach into the neighborhood any more than they have. Please do not approve the rezoning of the

parcel of land behind Tulsa Braces.

thanks

Jane Crain

\\I$ñ\
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Day < andiraeday@gmail.com >

Tuesday, April 18,2023 5:51 PM

esubmit
z-7681 ff{.f üd}trf

My name is Andrea Day Schmidt and I live at 37L6 E46th St, Tulsa OK 74t35.1 am unable to attend the upcoming meeting, but I

want to voice my opposition regarding the proposed residential change for the address 3311 E. 45th street. I am very opposed to

changing this from residential to office designation. This continued encroachment into our peaceful residential neighborhood

needs to stop.

Thank you.

Andrea Day Schmidt

Sent from my iPhone

r,2ó1



Miller, Susan

Sent:
lo:
Cc:

From: Eric Mosley < Eric@soiltech.net>
Tuesday, April 11,2023 12:34 PM

Wilkerson, Dwayne; Miller, Susan

Councilor Jayme Fowler; ryanherronT9@hotmail.com
Zoning Application Z-7 681

Dwayne and Susan:

I am wanting to check in and ask a qu¡ck question on the zon¡ng application 2-7681. The first hearing

was on 11t2t22 and was given a cont¡nuance to the 513123 meeting. Part of that continuance, the

board said that he wouldn't have to pay to reapply but would have to give notice aga¡n of the hearing

to the neighbors. The hearing is less than a month away and we have not been given any notice by

mail or posted signage at the property about the hearing. Lastly, what made me ask this question

was due to the bóard asking the applicant to reach out to the neighbors and show a potential plan for
the property. A man showed up to my house today, representing the applicant, with an aerial

rendering of the proposed building for the property, to date this is the only interaction we have had

with the applicant since the original hearing.

So, is this application still on the agenda for the 513123 meeting and do they have to give notice to the

neighbors?

Please let me know as soon as you can, thank you for your time

Take Care,

Subject:

Eric Mosley
Owner

ìtsorl TEGHNOIOGIES
LAWN CARE ' SPORTS TURF . REMEDIATION

PO BOX 470344 | Tulsa, OK74t47

t 877.288.7511 m 918.409.5459

eric@soiltech. net WWW.SOI Itech.net

rtlt r'SPr
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Sawyer, Kim

z-7681

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up

Flagged

Tadd Bogan <tbogan@jonesgotcher.com>
Tuesday, November 1,2022 B:38 AM

esubmit
Carla

Case

2022.1 1.0 681

Herron Objection
Herron Objection Ltr.pdf; Z-7681Photos to Herron Objection.pdf

please see the attached letter and photographs regarding the hearing on the application for rezoning, Case No' Z-768L,

submitted on behalf of Ryan and Melissa Herron. The hearing is scheduled for November 2,2022 at 1:00 p.m.

Respectfully,

Tadd Bogan

Toxes GorcHER
I Attornws and" Counse¿orr

FlLf 
SgF¡n

Tadd J.P. Bogan I Shareholder
JoNEs, GorcHER & Boearu, P.C.

3800 First Place Tower
15 East 5th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103-4309

n (91s) 581-8200 | ,'4' (918) s83-1189
www.ionesgotcher.com

@ et"tt" consider the environment before printing this e-mail

Confidential¡ty Not¡ce
Thismessage¡sbe:ngsentbyoronbehalfofalawyer. ltislntendedexclusivelyfortheindividual orent¡tytowhichitisaddressed. Th¡scommunicationmaycontain

retain,copyordisseminatethìr."rr.g"oranypartof it. lfyouhavereceivedthismessageinerror,pleasenot¡fythesenderimmediatelybye-mail anddeleteall copiesofthe

messaSe.
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Ioxas CoTcFIER
I Afiornels and Counselors

November 1,2422

TADD J.P. BOGAN

DrREcr Dtet-: (91 8)581-825 I

E-M¡u-: rnoceN@roNEsGorcHER.coM

Via E-Mail : esubmit@incog. org
TMAPC
c/o TNCOG
2 W.znd Street, Suite 800
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

RE: Case Number 2-7681, Objection to Application for Rezoning

LT 12, BLK I, VILLA GROVE HGTS NO I

To Whom It May Concern:

Our firm represents Ryan and Melissa Herron ("Henon") relating to the above-referenced

application for rezóning. Herion is the owner of the property located at 3323 E. 45th Sffeet South,

Tulsa, OK 7 4135 . The Hemon property shares a boundary line with the property subj ect to the

aforementioned application for rezoning. Please be advised that our client objects to the request to

rezone the property from RS-l to OL. Further, enclosed herewith are photographs Herron requests

the Commission consider at the hearing on Novembet 2,2022 at 1:00 p.m.

Respectfully,

JONES, GOTCHER & BOGAN, P.C.

J.P ogan

JoNHS, Go'rct-ll:R o Bot;¡trt' A PrcJessionol Cor¡orutir,tt

3800 first I'lace T'orver l5 East Fiftir Street 'I ulsa, Oklahoma 74103-4309

Telephone 9l8.581.8200 Iracsimile 918.583.I189

rvwrv. jonesgotcher.com &e:



Case Number 2-7681
Heron Objection to Rezoning
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Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

tl7 41 20 <tt7 41 20 @ya hoo.com >

Monday, October 31,20221:03 PM

esubmit
Zoning change 45st s Harvard 27681

20221031 _124637 jpg; 20221031 -124948ip9; 20221031 -125104ip9ì 20221031 -1Z5as9ipg

Follow up
Flagged

ilLt 08Pï

Too many empty bldgs to allow more development in our neighborhood.

Another parking lot that causes flooding in the neighborhood is not progress or a tax benefit to the city'

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy Note8, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone
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Public
Hearin$

Reunion
Publica

tUateh LlYe
Ver en vua

Gontact
Contacto

J{ov. 21 2A22r l:00 P.m'
Tulsa CitY Hall
Palacio Munici\a de Tulsa

775 E.2nd St.

'N: Cox24
cityoftu lsa.viebit'com

s[.e,t04..7526
esubmlt@lnsog',otg
fuþaplannlng,'otg'

(oL)'
Office
Low
Oficina

Baja lntensidad

(Rs-1)
Residential

Single-family I
Vivienda Unifamiliar
lntensidad Más Baja
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RIVERVIE\ry PROPERTY CO., LLC
P. O. Box 729

TU LSA, OKLAHOMA 7 41OI.O7 29
(918) s83-0241

Fax (918) s82-81s9
Email: Mark@marioop.com

TRANSMITTED BY EMAIL
esubmit@incos.org ruLf 00Pr
October 24,2022

TMAPC
c/o INCOG
2w.2ú St., Suite 800
Tulsa, OK 74103

Re: Case Number 2-7681
Lot 12, Blk. 1, Villa Grove HGTS No. I
City of Tulsa, Tulsa County, Oklahoma

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Riverview Property Co., LLC, we wish to object to the requested change in the
zoning from RS-l (Residential Single Family) to OL (Office Low).

We a residential home at3336 E. 451h SL

MEtv{/bm
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Date of Hearing: Nov. 2, 20221:00PM

Property Address: 3311 E. 45tt.Tulsa. OK 74135

To:Tulsa Area Planning Commission

We the undersigned owners of property owners atfected by the requested zoning ch.ange herein, do hereby protest

againit any chainge of Zoning *n¡cn *óuU zone the property to any classification other than it's current residential zoning.

We live in a pleasant low density residential neighborhood. We oppose the requested zoning change from residentialto

OL-Otfice Ugnt tntensity. Commercial otfice usé will change the character our neighborhood community, possibly leading

to safety issùes due to more traffic, no controlled signal light entrances and exits, more people coming and going, more

noise, óommercial trash truck tratfic in off hours, part<ing iot and sign lighting pollution, additional stormwater runotf, and

ultimately a reduction in property values. The proposed change of use is for a medical/dental office which has higher

traffic and parking use than most light office users.

The previous property owner was transparent when selling the property that it was due.to the failed previous attempt to

cnange the zoning toOL. He was a proiessional real estate appraiser and had planned to build his otfice to occupy'

The applicant has continued to have violations on the residential lot by not maintaining the landscaping, cleaning,

screeníng requirement and continues to park cars on gravel and dirt.

There are plenty of OL properties available to purchase and or lease in the immediate area'

There is no need for additional OL zoning in this area.

There are no changes of circumstances in the area to change to OL'

There are many residential owners moving into the community and have continued to invest their money and make

improvements io the homes in this neighbórhood and immediately adjacent to the subject property and across the street.

F¡LI OTPT PETITION
Zoning Case 2-7681
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.llom:
5ent:
To:

Bill Lissau <blissau@cox.net>

Monday, October 31,2AZZ 2:41 PM

ken.sch@cox.net
Against the zoning changeSubiect:

My name is Monica Lissau. Address is 4621 5. Jamestown Ave. Tulsa, Ok 74135"

I am against the zoníng change from residential to office iow.

Thank you. Ff f F 4,1*r/

I 8,3x



Zoning change

I am against the office low

encroachment into the neighborhood
at 45th.

Sue H¡nton
3661 E 49 Sr

Tulsa, Ok 741 35

r 33
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Ëffitrffiqf l*" i,..' ' i,:

am very much against the
of at 45th and Harvard
þerng rezoneo Tor

commercial use. I live r¡ght
rlf of 45th and do not want
any more business creep¡ng
into the actuai
neighborhood. There are
plenty of business buildings
on Harvard very close that
are much better for business
than inside the
neighborhood. Thanks for
you help in this matter.
Meredith Selman
4525 s Jamestown Ave
Tulsa, ok

8,3q



Sawlter, Kim

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

State case #Z-7681,
Jason and Jennifer Ervin

372I e 57th street, Tulsa, ok 74135

Jason B. Ervin <Jason.Ervin@OCSRI.ORG>

Wednesday, Apnl26, 2023 12:20 PM

esubmit
Jennifer Pynn

State case #Z-7681

T ILE TSPY

Subject:

There will be an item affecting the Patrick Henry neighborhood on the TMAPC agenda on May 3.

Specifically, the person who owns Tulsa Braces also owns the lot directly behind him (3311 East 45th St - just to the east). He is

asking to change the lot from residential RSl to office OL. He is proposing a 5,000 SF commercial office building. Our issues with
this include: parking spillover to 45th, an already busy cut through street, more dumpster noise, more water flow issues, more

lights, and just a general disruption of the peaceful neighborhood.

irlõ-4We already went to round 1 back in November and the committee gave him a deferral and asked him to engage his neighbors

since he had not done that. 6 months later and he still has not engaged any of us.

Thank you.

Jason Ervin, MBA
Director, Oncology Service Line

12697 E 51st St South, Tulsa, OK74146
O: 918-505-3326 . C:918-232-5318
F: 918-505-3247 . www.ocsri.orq

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message and any accompanying data or files is confidential and may contain privileged

information intended only for the named recipient(s). lf you are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that the

dissemination, distribution, and or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. lf you receive this message in error, or are not

the named recipient(s), please not¡fy the sender at the email address above, delete this email from your computer, and destroy

any copíes in any form immediately. Receipt by anyone other than the named recipient(s) is not a waiver of any attorney-client,
work product, or other applicable privilege.

1 8,35



Sawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To Whom lt May Concern,

Wendy Macha <wendykmacha@gmail.com >

Wednesday, Apríl 26, 2023 12:08 PM

esubmit
z-7681,

ç 
qtË. ffiil?q

I grew up in the Patrick Henry neighborhood and live close by now. I oppose the Tulsa Braces lot (behind that) to be zoned

differently as traffic is already an issue. Also, there are plenty of buildings on Skelly drive vacant and already zoned commercial

in which if people keep taking away residential properties to make them commercial what's going to happen with the vacant

commercial lots? Vandalism, that's what and that's terrible for our city.

Skelly has much more parking, doesn't have little children on bicycles that could get hit, the Harvard location just doesn't need

to be commercial when there are plenty of other options specially all the vacant buildings in-between Harvard and Lewis on

Skelly.

Much Appreciation for your listening ear,

Wendy and Brian Macha
2809 E 49th St.

Tulsa OK 74LOs

1 8"5.t,,



Saw!¡er, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Meredith Selman <merselman@gmail.com>

Wednesday, April26,2023 12:00 PM

esubmit
Case number Z-7681

f't tl' lA Ì',fu":.tli t uÍ

u-3.is a Ë

.-. ø
E-'lH -g,
ia'trÌ1 Ë
li !¡ a't 'u:¿To whom it may concern,

I am writing in regards to the application for changing the status of the lot on 45th street.

This street is very close to my home and I have concerns about the lot.

I will start by saying I appreciate having successful businesses on Harvard Ave. I understand the business would like to expand. l,

however, think it would be much more beneficial íf they do not encroach into the neighborhood and we keep the neighborhood
filled with homes and families. I have noticed there is plenty of office space available on Harvard. I believe it would benefit not
only the neighborhood but also the city if that office space is filled. lt should be utilized in business expansions, instead of having

empty commercial buildings. Changing the zoning of a lot that filters into our neighborhood trespasses into our community.

Thank you for you time and consideration.

Meredith Selman
4525 S Jamestown Ave

Tulsa, Ok 74135
918-406-80s0
Merselman@gmail.com

Sent from my iPhone

1 l.sZ



z-1l.eylSawyer, Kim

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anita Anthony <anitaanthonyl 00@gmail.com >

Sunday, April30,2023 3:53 PM

esubmit
Case NumberZ-7681
Tulsa Planning Commission - Case Number 7-7681.docx

please accept this letter regarding submitted in Case Z-768t. I just noticed th_at a neighbor said comments should be

sent by Ap ri 26, 2o2g. Hõwever, Dr. Clendenen held his meeting with Patrick Henry residents on April 27, zozg. Fot
that reason, later-submitted comments should be considered.

Thankyou.

Anita Anthony

fll,I
cnpr
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Date: May 1,2O23
To: Tulsa Metropolitan Area Planning Commission

From: Anita Anthony, 4168 East 46th Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135

Re: Case NumberZ-768t

lntroduction

Some t¡me prior to the date his application for a zoning designation change was filed, Llon Clendenen

purchased a residence with the apparent intent to seek rezoning of the property to add to his nearby

commercial endeavor. As I understand it, this body has directed him to "get the neighbors on board," as

if that is the only impediment to hís request. As the homeowner in the Patrick Henry neighborhood, I

find this sequence of events disconcerting.

Tulsa Braces' Current ZoninR Designation

The current zoning designation for the land on which Tulsa Braces is situation is OL, "intended to

facilitate the development and preservation of low-intensity office development." By contrast, the OM

District designation is intended to accommodate medium-intensity office development, together with

community facilities typically found in conjunction with offices. OMH district designation is intended to

provide for multi-story office development, Tulsa Braces building is currently, with approximately 25

parking places. Tulsa Braces' website does not reflect any other dent¡sts working there besides Dr.

Clendenen, but does note offices also in Bartlesville. What changes to his dental practice create the

need for additional land and building space? Are we certain they are related to a medical practice? ls it
possible that Tulsa Braces has outgrown its current OL designation?

The Current Housing Market

Despite his assurances that the expanded parking lot of Tulsa Braces will not have access to 45th Street,

the same cannot be said for the commercial building Dr. Clendenen seeks to construct on the lot located

on 45th Street. He has stated on the Patrick Henry neighborhood Facebook page that he may or may not

construct ingress and egress from that building onto 45th Street. This would be the first commercial curb

cut into the neighborhood.

That zoning restricts the supply of housing ¡s the real¡ty we live with if we are to have the coexistence of
neighborhoods and nearby businesses to serve their residents. Rezoning of land from resident¡al to

commercial, however, reduces the supply of housing. We have been in a tight housing market since at

least 2020. Recent construction on the street directly odjocent to 45th Street, where Tulsa Braces seeks

nd its business into a rhood, includes these newly constructed homes:



Safetv

I spent much of the schoolyear of 2O79-2O2O, my son's senior year at Edison, taking early-morning runs

in the Patrick Henry neighborhood and saw some interesting characters emerging from nooks and

crannies near occupied residences. The application in front of you in this case would turn a current lot

that could be developed for a residence in order to add an unoccupied-ot-night building to our

neighborhood. At a time when our lots are in high demand for use as residences, there is no reason to

allow this to happen.

Conclusion

I appreciate Dr. Clendenen and the Tulsa business he has built. However, the subject property is part of

a neighborhood with sought-after residential properties. lt is my understanding he has received offers

from residents to buy the lot back from him. Perhaps some the City could consider incentivizing Dr.

Clendenen to move his business slightly south on Harvard Avenue to the old SteinMart property?

ln any event, for the reasons stated above, I urge you to deny the application before you in case number

z-768t.

Thank you for your service to the Tulsa community


